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Ic Whats
Alli

What
the Time

in Sports PROMOTERS BATTLE AT HOB KEN TODAY mrmrJf

BRIGHT OUTLOOK-

FOR NEW TRACK

Juarez Opens Today With a
Good rdSundays to

See Best Stakes

fiudad Juarez Mexico Nov 30The
new racing plant of the town jockey
club of Juare which will be thrown
open to the public for the first time
tomorrow gives promise of being a
great success With the exception of

tp lew finishing touches which can be
completed ii a few days the race-
course is up to ditto and equal to any
on the New York circuit The manage ¬

nut has spared no expense in making-
It possible for the people of the south
WttH and tie nearby republic of Mex-
ico

¬

to witness highclass racing
Wit outlay on the buildings and the

KDands have exceeded 4UO000 and
When the contemplated clubhouse is-

flnlahed it is estimated that the figures
will come close to the half million do-
llar

¬

mark
Th feature of the winter race meet

will be racing on Sunday which la the
banner day in Mexico There will be-
rating fix days a week Monday being
the off day

The program of the meet was BO ar-
ranged

¬

to make Sunday stake day
when tie richest eventa will be con ¬

tested for If conditions warrant the
management will add Monday making
seven racing days-

Governor to Attend
Governor Creel of Chihuahua Mex-

ico
¬

and Stiff and a large party of
friends will attend the opening day as-
a representative or the Mexican govern-
ment

¬

Horsemen have been liberal In enter ¬

ing horsea The twelve stakes entries
for which closed on October 7th have-
an average offorty entries an excep-
tionally good showing for a new racing
plant Racing men have extreme con-
fidence

¬

in the backers of the Juarez
meet Trainers who have worked their
horses over the track pronounce it the
fastest and safest on the continent

For the opening day the Chihuahua
handicap at a mile and an eighth with-
a value of 2000 will be the feature
and a high class field will respond to
the bugle Many horses that raced on
the New York tracks are engaged for
this event and a good race should re-
sult

¬

The other five events have filled welL
There are now at the track more than
600horses There will be 14 books to-
morrow

¬

including the well known lay-
ers

¬

George Rose Billy Dubois and Sam
Shaen

The stake events for the season thu
amounts of the purses and the number ot
entries recorded to date are as follows

Dos Republican handicap 1000 six fur
longB fortytwo entries

Montexuma stakes 1300 one mile
fortyeight entries

Navidad handicap 1600 one and one
sixteenth miles twenty lx entries

Ano Nuevo handicap 1600 one mile
fiftyone entries

The Hidalgo handicap 1206 five fur-
longs

¬

thirtyfour entries
The El Paso handicap Haw one mOe

fortytwo entries
Asteca handicap 1200 six furlongs

fortyeight entries-
Chapultepec handicap 1300 one and

oneeighth mile > twentyfive entries
Primavera handicap 1200 six furlongs

fortnight atife
The Mexfcan handicap 1280 four furIontwentynine entries
Juarez derby 1900 one and orieTourth

miles twentyone entries
MUll Cassidy is to be the starter and

he 1is on the ground

AUSTRAlASIAN TENNIS

STARS RETAIN CUP i

Sydney N S W Nov 30The Austra-
lasian

¬

defenders retain the Dwight F II Davis challenge cup having defeated theAmericans in the final matches today of
4

the international tennis tournament TheJay was in singles and the CalKornlan-
sinair a better showing than in the earlier I

raatoJW Tfca SeeInternational singlesA F Wilding
New Zealand beat Maurice E Mclaugh ¬

lin United States 36 86 62 63 1

Norman B Brookes Victoria beat Mel-
ville

¬ 1

II Long United States 64 75 8C e

WilL MAKE NO MOVE

Chicago Professors Say Michigan
Must Ask to Reenter

Conference

Chicago Nov IThlvenity of Chicago
professors announced yesterday that they
would make no move to get Michigan-
back into the conference or endeavor to
secure the MichiganChicago football
game for next fall

In the first definite statements they
have made on the subject of the Big Five
the contemplated reunion of Michigan and
Chicago and the reign of harmony In the
conference members of the Chicago
board of physical culture and athletics
said they were not in sympathy with the
student movement Michigan may re¬

turn or stay out as she prefers the mid¬
way officials stated

The Chicago in my opinion should not
do any more than say that she would be
glad to have Michigan back in the confer-
ence

¬

said Professor Henry G Gale of
the athletic bzoard If Michigan comes
back she must come of her own free will
Michigan left that way and should come
back that way The talk about the Big
Five is unwise and It seems to me that
Chicaga owes far more to the smaller col-
leges

¬

who have remained loyal all the
time

BilliARD STARS WILL

SETTLEWORLDS TITlE

New York Nov 30 Willfe Hoppe and
Ora Morningstar between whom there
has been much controversy concerning-
the championship at 182 balkline and 181
balkline billiards are arranging a match
for the American championship regard ¬

less of the tournament which has been
held in this city Eddie Graney the pro-
moter who is here to bid on the Jet fries
Johnson fight is negotiating to have
Hoppe and Morningsttr matched for six
nights play of 3000 points at 182

It is said the match will be held early
In the new year in San Francisco

WARD WRATHY OVE-
RBEINGMURPHY MAN-

New York Nov SOJohn M Ward who
has been prominently mentioned as a
candidate for president of the National
baseball league declares in an nterview
that he is not the particular man of
Charles W Murphy of Chicago or any
other magnate-

I am not looking for tlUs place said
Mr Ward and I am not trying o pushany man out of a position or looking fora place that rightfully belongs to anotherman I dont know President Heydler jitrsonally but I have heard nothing but
good about him I hal only a slight ac-
quaintance

¬

with Charles W Murpny and
he simply knows me as an old baseball-
man and occasionally has invited me to
the National league baseball park when Ihave been in Chicago Thats all the ac-
quaintance

¬
I have with him

PHILLIES SPARRING
FOR NEW MANAGER

Philadelphia Nov IMore sensationsdeveloped in the baseball situation yes¬
terday when an unofficial statement was
made in the new office of the Philadal-phta baseball club that Fred Lake man¬
ager of the Boston American league hose
ball club last season is the latest man
on whom the owners of the Philadelphia
club mave turned their jfforts to secure a
TTontpetent manager to succeed WilliamMurray the incumbent

The statement was made however thatnegotiations for Lake are to be governed
entirely by the result of the effort to se-
cure

¬

John Kling former Chicago catcher
who is under the ban of the national com-
mission

¬

Under the new arrangement Pogsl will
remain as present while the offices 6f
Treasurer Elliott and Secretary Corfway
are to be advanced so as to make room
for Morris Scheck as secretary

FIGHTER PLEADS GUILTY-
St Louis Nov SO Harry Trendali a

pugilist pleaded guilty in the county court
today to having been a principal with
George Memsic of Chicago in a prize fight
at Wellston on Sept 24 HP was fined 100
Cases against Memsic Mat Doyle referee
and promoters of the affair are pending

GETS APPOINTMENT
Manila Nov SO Edward Bowditch a

former football player of Harvard was
today appointed private secretary to Gov-
ern r General Forbes

Kc v 5

Its a-

of
hobby
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P ourst-
o make the best suit for 20 to be found

a
anywherewe have built up a wonderful
business on our 20 suitsand no wonder

were giving all the value style and
workmanship that youll find in any 25

Qb
1 line on the market weve instructed our

4 tailors to spread themselves spare no

expense or labor to produce a perfeot suit
k

for 20one that may be worn for any

i occasion-

A
I

few of the splendid features embodied in these splendid garments

Handmade buttonholes handpadded
shoulders handmade collars hairc-
loth frontsabsolutely fast colorsT-

his line in every fancy fabric for this winter as well as a full line of black
unfinished worsteds Thibets and cheviot Again we tell you the price

2000Th-

e Store with the Overcoat Stock
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I toJI >
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The Great Salt y

Lake MysteryMysti-

fying

99

low prices that are baffling the shrewdest
buyers who are trying to solve the reason why this
store is actually giving goods away Proving that The
===== Real Great Salt Lake Mystery is the

Wzc
1 A W k-

fI 1
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The Baron Cos 5OOOO Stock
Now selling at 20c 25c and 50c on the dollar
and an additional discount of 10 per cent
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THE BENEFITS ARE YOURS
254256 Slate Street Opposite Bungalow Theatre
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BIDS OPENED AT HOBOKEN TODAY

JUDDISALT lAKE AMONfi FIRST fiVE
New York Nov 3OFight promoters with bids in their pockets ag¬

gregating more than a million dollars will go to Hoboken N J tomorrow
where bids are to be opened at 11 oclock for the worlds championship
heavyweight prize fight between James J Jeffries retired and unde-
feated

¬

champion and Jack JohnSOn negro titleholder
Thirtyfive bids have been received although all are not taken seri-

ously
¬

some by mail some by wire some delivered in person They range
itt amount from 150000 credited to Billy Garon of St Louis to 50000
an amount promised by six promoters

But gossip in sporting circles tonight
sifts this long list down to five prob ¬

able contendersEddie Graney James
Coffroth and Jack Gleason all of San
Francisco Tom McCarey of Los Angeles-
and Tex Rlckard for Salt Lake City
McCarey has offered 75000 for the fight
it is understood while the others men-
tioned

¬

in their own words are bring¬

ing a wagonload of coin ready to out¬

bid everybody lse or at least to offer
the best allround inducements

They are here in person and in earn¬

estJudging from the lineup almost surely
California and more probably San Fran ¬

cisco will get the bout but just what
promoter will win is to be settled

Hobrken was selected as the place for
the opening of bids because the polio

I commissioner has taken a strict view on
the enterprise antiprizefight laws in thia
state and forbado such proceedings in the
cityBoth Jeffries and Johnson will shape-
up in the same ring at Madison Square
garden tomorrow night however when
the public will have an opportunity to
compare them Jeffries will box with
Sam Berger while Johnson will exhibit
his speed and cleverness against two of
his sparring partners

8m BASEBALL WAft MAY ARRIVE

j

Cleveland Nov 30That the report of an American association Invasion of
American and National league cities and the precipitation of a baseball war is
not all rumor was given confirmation here yesterday by W F Elrick county
commissioner of Cuyahoga county who asserted that he and associates had the
promise of in American association franchise and were closing a deal for a park

Eirlck declared it his intention to obtain a park on the west side at least
five miles from the American league park here and explained that his associ ¬
ates and those who promised a franchise for Cleveland planned to give this city
games in the absence of the American league club

IS TTACKLEDBY CUPID

I

Former University Gridiron and I

Track Star Joins Great Eleven-
of Benedicts

J Parley Russell hero of many a grid ¬

iron struggle for the Crimson of the Uni-
versity

¬

of Utah and prominent for years
in every department of athletics at the
state schoo has decided to join the
ranks of the benedicts Yesterday he re-
ceived

¬

a marriage license from the coun ¬

ty clerks office with the name of Miss
Daisy Dell Clark attached to the certifi-
cate

¬

Few except the professors and an as¬

tonishingly small number of personal
friends knew Russell had any other name
than Cuddy It was Cuddy Russell
whose brilliant dashes through broken
fields or the football field electrified
thousands of spectators or broke through-
the line for substantial gains And it
was Cuddy Russell who made the
bleacherites laugh as he pulled his 185
pounds of ilesh over the bar ib the pole
vault at more than 11 feet or made the
broad jumpers of the state hump when
they were flying through the air or made
the weight men exert themselves

Cuddy Russell was a star at the Uni ¬

versity both as a prep and later as a
real student for four years lie earned-
a place on the AllInterMountain foot ¬

ball team as halfback for two years by
bin wonderful qgTaai tsyag and
punishing tackles In defense He was-
a tower of strength w tIM Utah 4eem
and captained a victorious eleven for two
years

But its Cuddy no nice as J Par ¬

ley Russell has decided to take unto him ¬

self a wife and ttledoVn-

JUAR Z ENTRIES-
First raceStevensixteenths of a mile

the Inaugural handicap Hannah Louise
91i Execute 99V Succeed W Marchmont
IIU Dr Waldo Briggs 100 Right Easy
UK Enfield 103 Little Osage 113 King
Cobalt 11-

3Second race elevensixteenths of a mile
selling Good Intent 96 Judith Page 99

Dixie Gem 98 = Jim Brady 101 Master
Clarence 104 Kiddy Lee 104 Buster 104

Dave Montgomery 110

Third race threefourths of a mile sell-
ing

¬

Dr Downie 96 Wolf ton MO Cotytus
100 Acqula 1JO Dredktn 1W Star Thistle
KB Fireball 186 Congo 26 Cull 106

Deuce 108 Posing 101 r Hollow 115
Fourth race mile and an eighth the

Chihuahua handicap The Thorn 96 Po
cotaligo 92 Charlie Hargrave M The
Wrestler 102 Meadow 106 Plkow 112
Orbicular 118

Fifth race fiveeighths of a mile purse
Gondola 95 Studard 86 C F LJeman

98 Lady Pancblta Ml Short Order 104

La Dextra 110

Sixth race mile selllnr Light House
94 Howard Pearson 96 Mollie Bohn 100
Jeanette M 106 Pocotaligo 106 Bartlett
107 Giles 107

TAMPA ENTRIES
Firt race threefourth of a mile purse

Kildeerkin 110 Dr Vinson 106 Forty
Four 105 Icarin 108 Plashing 100 Jack
Dennerlin 118 Capt Glore lift

Second race seveneighths of a mile
selUngOtlio 101 Oscorin US Osorine
106 Light Blue 106 Nebulosus 110 Hans
108 Confessor 106

Third race fiveeighths of a mile sell
IngZeola 106 Miss Balaoln 102 Tannle
107 Gllliford 107 The Crown 108 Sidda
D 107 Jupiter ill Bronte 111 Belarous
108i

Fourth race fiveeighths of a mile sell-
ing

¬

Judge Dundon 114 Serenade 107

Cqbmosa 111 Autumn Girl KB Blrdslay
er 111 Warden 107 Annie Donahue 111

Lottie Darr 102 Proof Sheet 11 JuUetta-
M 1-

Fifth race threefourths of a mile sell-
ing

¬

Hurtock 00 Grenade 112 Conville
109 Escutcheon 114 Pirate Diana 104

Malta 101 Admonjtor KM Comic Opera
m

Sixth race mile and a half selling Oka
nulte 104 Vanen 104 Orphan Lad 101

Oronoka 104 Delestrom 101 Water
Lake 107

t AT TAMPA II
1

Tampa Fla Nov IOThe best card of
the meeting was run today when the tal-
ent

¬

broke even three favorites winning-
and one equal choice coming home The
upset of the day was when Virginia Maid
beat Alice Mack by three lengths In the
second race Green put up a bad ride
pUb Into several bad pockets which
caused him to lose ground Summaries-

First race five and onehalf furlongs
Captain Glore C to 5 won L ttie Darr
8 to 1 second Inspection 10 to 1 third
Time Ictt 15

Second race six furlongs selling Vir-
ginia

¬

Maid 9 to ria won Alice Mack 7 to
fe second Scarab 20 to 1 third Time
130

Third race six furlongs selling Ad
monitor 9 to 5 won Rebel QueeTi 7 to
10 second Beth Goodwin 12 to 1 third
Time 119 26

Fourth race five furlongs selling
Belle of the Ball 7 to 2 won Autumn
Maid 8 to 1 second Gordon Lee 7 to 2
third TimelHB 15

Fifth race five furlongs selling Uncle
Jim ai to 1 won Ametua S to 1 sec-
ond

¬

Lucuiu S to 1 third Time 105
Sixth raco mile DescomneU even

Won Occidental 8 to 6 second Lithe
Turner a to 1 third Time148 15

FOR SECOND HONORS-
In n fast game marked by no little

cheering for the respective teams the
object of which was to settle the title
to second honors in basketball for the
Emerson school tha Seventh Grade five
reaterday won from i team made up of I

Eighth and Sixth graders by a score of
21 to 2 The winning lineup was Fri v
center Young right guard Scott kit
guard Clarke right forward and cap-

tain
¬ I

Vincful and Card flI left guards I

WEll KNOWN HORSEMAN

SAYS GAME PICKING UP

After a visit of two days with his
brother C L Applegate Colonel W E
Applegate of Louisville the well known
Kentucky horseman left yesterday for
Oakland where he Will race a stable at
the present Kmeryville meeting Colonel
Applegate says that the racing game
weathered the storm in the east in fine
shape and that with the fanatics against
the game fast losing out a bright future-
is looked forward to

The horseman says that while the oral
betting system worked successfully the
racegoers liked the books and the mutu
ala much better He said that the bet¬

ting question might end like that now
in force in Francemutuals with 2 per
cent going to the state as a tax

Colonel Applegate expressed himself as
assured of the success of the winter
racing at the California Mexican and
Florida tracks

OCCIDENTALS TAKE LOS

ANGELES STARS TO CAMP-

The Los Angeles Times has this to say
about the OccidentalLos Angeles AU Statgame of Sunday George Stovall first
baseman of the Cleveland American
league team hit a home run over the cen ¬

ter fteld tones r 6srdav aftem oa ct the
Chutes grounde in the ball gap between
the OccMcrtlsJE ssM AH8 5fct could
not get any farther than seewiffbase on
the mighty swat

This was not because George broke a
leg in running as far as second or was
cruelly murdered from ambush aa Tie
touched that hair but was due to the fact
that a colored man named Taylor who
acted as umpire in the game called the
hit a twobagger because it struck the
roof of a building on the outside of the
fence and bounded back into the grounds
The home run was off the first ball
pitched in the first Inning for the Stars
and after that decision of the umpire the
Stars did not seem to care which team
won and the blacks did by a score of
3 to 1-

About 1000 persons principally colored-
saw the game and it was a good one
after the second inning when the Stars
made enough bungles and boots to allow
the blacks to make two of the three runs
they got in that inning the other one
resulted from hits The black boys cov-
ered

¬

themselves with glory in their field-
ing

¬

for they grabbed everything that
went their way and put up a much bettergame than when they were against the
Los Angeles team and were so easily
beaten

The Stars made their only run in the
seventh on Moores single to right a
passed ball and Tonnesons drive to right
field Both pitchers were fairly effective
and the play was good

CINCINNATI CAPITAL

BEHIND PHILLIES BUY

Cincinnati Nov 30 Charles W Mur-
phy

¬

president of the Chicago National
league club and President OBrien of the
American association today called at the
headquarters of the national baseball
commission

Murphy later conferred with Charles P
Taft but neither would make any state-
ment

¬

regarding the purchase of the Philsv
delphia club It has been stated lowever
that Cincinnati capital was behind the
Philadelphia transfer This Is regarded
as explaining to some extent the reorts
that Taft and Murphy were involved in
the deal

SULLIVANGREGG BOUT

POSTPONED ONE WEEK-

In a letter to R A Grant manager of
the SullivanCollins boxing match at Og¬

den before the woolgrowers Pete Sulli-
van

¬

says that Indian Joe Gregg whom-
he was to fight at Sacramento Decem-
ber

¬

2 has sprained his hand and the
bout has been postponed until December
10 Sullivan says that he believes Gregg-
is inclined to crawl out of the match
and that if he does not come to time on
the 10th he Sullivan will come at once
to Salt Lake

AT JACKSONVILLE I

Jacksonville Fla Nov SOAlthough
the weather was decidedly cooler than
yesterday a large crowd was present at
Moncrief park this afternoon and the play
was probably the heaviest since the open ¬

ing of the meeting Sinfrans victory in
the fourth was the feature Black Oak
running him a pretty race to the finish
The winners were well played in each
event sum naries

First race five and a half furlongs
purseAbrasion 2 to 1 won Banives 8
to 1 second Sir Ormonde 8 to 5 third
Time 108-

Second race 3yearolds selling five
and a half furlongsEarls Court 13 to 5
won Ben Double 9 to 5 second Bat Mae
tfrson II to 1 third Time l08 M

Third races one mile selling Woolstone
5 to 1 won Jack Baker 7 to 1 second
Sllverline 3 to 1 third TimeII3I5F-
ourth race seven furlongs purse

Sinfran 5 to 2 won Black Oak 8 to 5
second First Premium 7 to 1 third
Timel29

Fifth TUIO six furlongs selling Mary
F 11 to 30 won John Garner S to 1

sponil Na t tie Bumppo 5 to 1 third
Timei 1G

Sixth race mile sellingMerry Gift 6
to 1 won Topsy Robinson 5 to 1 sec-
ond

¬

Paradise Queen 2 to 1 third Time
143

THOMAS THE BETTER
SohenP Miily X Y Nov 3JoeVlurras IMiiir uvlKrweight ihampton-

ii < n jiaUtiisd lijs unurity over Bill
McKinnon of Boston in a slow tenround
fiiit here tonight

FAMOUS RACE JUDGE
WHO DIED SUDDENLY

I

I

I

i

i

Claronrf MVIxivllI Baltimore known-
to racing men throughout the country as
Judge MfDovv11 who was recently

found dead in his bed in a New York ho-
tel

¬

a victim ofI heart disease McDowell-
was presiding judge on all the jockey club
tracks here and planned to go to Juares
Mexico to preside at the meeting this
winter

AMERICAN GOlfERS TO

INVADE GREAT BRITAIN

New York Nov ZOA number of pro-
fessional

¬

American golf players will be
sent to Great Britain this winter for the
international championship match The
Eastern Professional Golfers association
is preparing a challenge to the British
Professional Golfers association and Alec
Smith champion of the eastern body in
this country has been chosen captain to
perfect details

Well known resident professionals who
intend to sail shortly include Alec Smith-
of Wykagyl H H Barker of Garden Citjj
Isaac Mackie of Fox Hills James Mad ¬

den of Nassau Gilbert Nichols of Wil ¬

mington Dave Hunter of Essex county
and Peter Robertson of Pittsburg

YOKELKARP PROMOTERS

Will GET TOGETHER

The Y M C A committee in charge-
of the profjssional wrestling bouts of M
R Yokel the club instructor has called
a meeting for Thursday evening at which
the KarpYokel bout will be the subject
of discussion It is expected that the
meeting will end in the drawing up of ar-
ticles

¬

for a bout between the two before
Christmas

Yesterday an invitation to present the
bout before the woolgrowers at Ogden
was received with a large guarantee at¬

tached As however the Y M C A
wants to handle the bout and as there
are hundreds of local fans who want the
bout in this city the Ogden offer will be
turned down

GRANITE BANQUET-

The Granite High school football eleven
will be banqueted at the Granite stake
house by the faculty and the board of
trustees the last of the week At the ban ¬

quet the men who won their Gs will be
officially named

II
I ECKERSALLS ALL WESTEX1T FOOTBALL TEAMS

KIIIST TEAM SECOND TEAM
Dean VlHCOHoii Left end CeakliaMIOhIjR Left cud
Walker MIiiHesota Left tackle ilotlerIndlaisa Left tuM-

BtwDolan NureDmeLeft gRarti r Wht B lil Left guard
Smith Michigan Center Fflrnam Minnesota renter
Boubrnok-
Dlmiiilck

Mieltlirsi Right nard linteerIllisois Might auanl
Notre Dante Right tackle Etlwoqi Dame Right taiMcI

1age CaptChieago Right end RMeer MlBMMMttn Right end
MeGovern-
Allerdice

Minnesota HHarterhaek flassiltenotre DniMe <lMnrtrrbu k-

MIchlgHH Right half Knekewley Chicago Right halt
3Iult1sohn

b-

MlciilgaH Left half back Miller Notre DHHH > Left bait buni

Vaughan Notre Dame FHllbHfk IlekerhigMlsaeota Fiibrk

BALL MAGNATES MEET I

BUT ADMIT NOTHING

Cincinnati Nov 30 President August
Hermann of the National Baseball com-
mission

¬

President Charles W Murphy-
of the Chicago National league club and
President OBien of the American asso-
ciation

¬

gathered here tonight but each
denied that their meeting hd any par-
ticular

¬

significance
None of the three would discuss the

sale of the Philadelphia club or the com ¬

ing election of a president of the Na¬

tional league
Much significance was attached in

sporting circles to a statement printed-
in the TimesStar Charles P Tafts pa ¬

per to the effect that Cincinnati capi-
tal

¬

was behind the Philadelphia deal

POINTERS RUN FEATURE
FIELD TRIALS STAKE-

Barber N C Nov 30The allage
stake of the Pointer Club of America-
was run here today There were eight
starters More birds were found today
than at any time since the trials began
The winners were

First Manitoba Frank owned by Thom-
as

¬

Johnson of Winnipeg Man and
handled by J A Oude of Bruckeville
Ind second Cords Lad of Jingo owned-
by C H Cord of Dayton 0 and
handled by J E Lucas of California
third Spots Rip Rap owned by Judge-
D G MacDonneD of Vancouver B-

and
C

handled by EL D Oars of Louis-
ville

¬

The work of Manitoba Frank was mag-
nificent

¬

The Pointers club derby will start to-
morrow

SAINTS WILL SOON BE

IN NEW GYMNASIUM-

It will not be long now before the stu-
dents

¬

of the L D S U will be able to
use the new gymnasium which is now
nearing completion The work in all de-
partments

¬

is being rushed with a large
force of men on tne Job The exterior is
almost completed while the work on the
roof will be completed before the week is
out The interior decorations have been-
in progress for some time and when
this is completed the physical culture
classes will be able to go through their
regular routine of work The members
of the L D S U basketball squad are
working hard despite the fact that two
of the best men are out of the team

MURRAY NIMRODS PLAN

FIRST BIG RABBIT HUNT-

Again are the Murray Nimrods in the
field with a rabbit hunt the first big
attack on the bunnies of the year The
hunt is being planned by Joe Vincent
and Joe Smith the district game warden
who promoted the wucetmfjil hxtat of
last year

The hunt will be held Sunday at Fair-
field 18 miles west of Lehi where a pros-
pecting

¬

trip by Mr Vincent discovered
rabbits in plenty Vincent says the bun-
nies

¬

are more plentiful than last year
by far

The special train carrying the hunters
will leave around 7 a m Arrangements
for wagons will be made to carry the
hunters to the shooting grounds

ZYBSZKO TOYS WITH
ITALIAN HEAVYWEIGHT

Chicago Nov 30 Stanislaw Zybezko
the big Polish wrestler toyed with Leo
Pardello the local Italian heavyweight in
their bout here last night

Pardello who weighed abaft forty
pounds less than the Pole tried rough
tactics and as the result both Men went
outside the ropes twice but neither was
hurt Zybssko soon cornered Pardeuo
add getting a crotch and wrist lock forced
the Italian to the mat in 356 In the
second encounter Pardello was thrown
with a crotch and halfnelson in 749

JOHNSON ESCAPES LAWS

TOILS ONGE AGAIN

New York Nov 20Jack Johnson
heavyweight pugilist has again com
unscathed from an encounter with tL
lice Magistrate Dooley of lrookIY1I

to his rescue when John ut uas arraiK
today following his arrest charged
violating the statutes in issuing 1

lenge for a fight The so alljdi
lenge was delivered in a little i

Johnson made from tilt SUIM lr T a
yule house where he as HJ JI irii r

In which he said he was willing n
Sam Langford or any other aspirant
pugilistic honors on thirty days noli

Discharged said Magistrate Do
There is no violation here and tit

lice were wrong

MICHIGAN SCHOLASTIC

CHAMPS COMING WEST

Ann Arbor Mich Nov 30Arra g

ments were completed today whereby i

Ann Arbor high school football tOil
high school champions or Michigan w

play six games with western and l

eWe coast teams Eighteen players
leave Ann Arbor December 14 and re
January 4 Games will be played at
redo Springs Spokane Los Angles tL
three other cities

SULLIVAN WANTS TO-

SAVEHAMMER THROWH-

ammer throwing is too good a sport
to be lost and it can easily be uade-
less dangerous thinks the retiring A A

president James E Sullivan He say
We have had a few casualties in cn

nection with hammer throwing but
of such a nature aa would warrant i t

discontinuance of this branch of conirf
tition On several occasions the wi
handle has snapped and several Instpi
have occurred where a spectator has b
nit On this account some think it Ls r

dangerous sport and BhouM perhaps rk
eliminated from our list I am not o

those who believe it should be discard
I think we can make the compel
safeat least in so far as the ImploJ
is concerned The suggestion has U
made that we enlarge the size of f
wire Very other detail of the imp
ment would be retained taut instead
the thin piano wire as at present a La
ier variety would be substituted

WHITTLE A COMER
In the Sunday motorcycle races att

Coliseum track Los Angeles last Stud
F E Whittier the local rider woo t

eightmile open professional T M H

nelson finishing third
About WWrtfar the IH Jkap > Kv

iner says F E WoJOJer gowed ui
pected ability in his rae and jis V
nounced a comer

BOSTON SCRAP
Boston Nov 3ORay Branson of

dianapolis and Dave fleshier of f

bridge boxed twelve rounds to a draw
the Armory Athletic association toni
Deshler proved the heavier hitter and v

the better in a majority of the rouni

MANY KNOTS TIED
Havana Nov IOThe Havana bas I

team today defeated the Detroit Ar r
can league team 9 to 1

TO SETTLE TITLE
+ Longmont Colo Nov 30iL s
+ Longmont High school football efi
fen will leave tomorrow for Fut i
+ Mont to meet the Butte eleven lu

fa game for the Intermountain hign
+ school championship on December i
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